CABMW RECOMMENDATIONS for the 05-2016 Wildlife Commission Meeting
(Month/year)

___Washoe___ County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife meeting results
(Your County)

Submitted by Chair ___Sean Shea______
(First and last name)
To the Wildlife Commission, c/o Executive Assistant to Director Suzanne Scourby, sscourby@ndow.org

1. **Action Item – Approval of March 21, 2016 meeting minutes.**
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)
   
   In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)
   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.
   
   Approved with one change page 2, 1st paragraph, it should read “additionally the TAAHC instead of Commission.”

2. **Action Item – Humboldt County Elk Sub-Plan**
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)
   
   In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)
   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

3. **Action Item – Fiscal Year 2017 Draft Predation Management Plan (Final Draft).**
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)
   
   In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)
   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.
   
   4 to 1 with Member Smith dissenting

4. **Action Item – Revisions to Existing Commission Policy 23 on Predation Management.**
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)
   
   In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)
   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)
   
   In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)
   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

In Support __X____ In Opposition________
(Place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

We would like to see the following modification to the definition: “Spike Elk – any elk with 2 or fewer points above the ears on either antler.

7. **Action Item – Commission General Regulation 16-12, Big Game Quotas for the 2016-2017**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

In Support ______ In Opposition________
(Place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

See each category here and our recommendation:

- **Black Bear Hunt 6151 – Increase tags to 41 to 47**
- **Black Bear Hunt 6251 – Increase tags from 4 to 5**
- **Black Bear Hunt harvest objective stay the same at 20, vote was 3 to 2 with member Smith and Humphries, Jr. dissenting.**
- **Antelope 2151, 2171, 2161, 2181, 2251, 2261 - Approve as written**
- **Nelson (Desert) Bighorn Sheep – 3151, 3181, 3251, 3281 – Approve as written**
- **California Bighorn Sheep – 8151, 8181, 8251 – Approve as written**
- **Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep – 9151 – Approve as written**
- **Mountain Goat – 7151 – Approve as written**
- **Elk – 4102, 4107, 4151, 4481 option 4151, 4156, 4651, 4181, 4181 wilderness only, 4481 option 1331, 4176, 4476 option 1371, 4111, 4411 option 1341, 4251, 4256, 4261, 4281 – Approve as written**
- **Mule Deer – 1107 raise area 034 back to 15, 1101, 1181, 1331 – change 011-013 early from 100 to 69, 011-013 late from 25 to 19, 015 from 35-30, 033 late 15 to 11, 1371, 1341 – 015 7 to 4, 033 – 5 to 4, 1331 – 011-013 early – 7 to 5, 015 – 3 to 2, 1371 1341, 1115, 1215, 2115, 2215 – see requested changes**

All support these as above.

8. **Action Item – Duck Stamp Contest Sponsor.**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

In Support __X_____ In Opposition________
(Place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.